1.. Introduction {#S1}
================

Stroke is a leading cause of death and disability in the world. Prevention remains the most viable avenue for lessening the burden of stroke on society, particularly given the high incidence of stroke worldwide, insidious contribution of stroke risk factors \[[@ref001]\]. Longitudinal studies have identified several characteristics/conditions (risk factors) that can boost a person's risk for primary or recurrent stroke \[[@ref002], [@ref003]\]. These risk factors can be classified into two categories: nonmodifiable and modifiable. Nonmodifiable risk factors include factors that cannot be altered by intervention like, age, gender, race and genetic attributes, which may serve as markers for high stroke risk \[[@ref001]\]. Whereas, modifiable risk factors are those can in principle be prevented, changed, or controlled to lower stroke risk like smoking, hypertension, diabetes etc. Systems with predictive outcome are valuable for the early prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation of stroke, which may have great potentialities in reducing the risk of stroke, stroke mortality, and disability.

The aim of the paper is to develop a novel model for assessing the risk factors of stroke in a quantitative way to provide a multivariate assessment. It is targeted to reduce the risk, mortality, and disability of stroke and to help in the treatment. The risk factor modeling was firstly developed in Framingham and the Framingham Stroke Risk Profile (FSRP) has been established \[[@ref001]\]. The FSRP consists of significant risk factors including age, systolic blood pressure, diabetes; cigarette smoking, the presence of CVD (coronary heart disease, peripheral vascular disease, congestive heart failure), atrial fibrillation and so on. The FSRP was considered as an individual-based high-risk approach which aims to identify individuals at risk of stroke. It has been widely used in the world including the United States, Europe, and Israel. In addition, another risk assessment app called the Stroke Riskometer (TM) \[[@ref004]\] was recently developed by AUT University, the app provides estimates of the absolute risk of stroke within the next 5 and 10 years for individuals aged $\geqslant$ 20 years. It allows a combination of both high-risk and population strategies. However, some studies have shown that foreign stroke risk factor models are not suitable for Chinese population \[[@ref005], [@ref006]\].

In this paper, a novel risk factor assessment model of the stroke based on decision trees is introduced. Decision trees, as an efficient and powerful method of data mining, has been widely used in the medical domain. It can give reliable and effective results that provide high-classification accuracy with a simple representation of gathered knowledge and is especially appropriate to support decision-making processes in the medical domain \[[@ref007]\]. Several studies have already investigated the usefulness of decision trees in prediction problems. In 2010, decision trees and association rules to predict the risk factors of coronary heart disease have been explored in \[[@ref008]\]. In 2016, a decision tree-based classifier for predicting risk factors during pregnancy has been investigated in \[[@ref009]\]. However, as far as we know, decision trees for predicting risk factors of stroke remains to be investigated. In addition, in order to solve the unbalanced data problem of the dataset, an optimized C4.5 algorithm is explored.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes materials and methods. Section 3 provides the evaluations and results of the proposed system. Followed by a brief discussion in Section 4. At last, a conclusion is presented in Section 5.

2.. Materials and methods {#S2}
=========================

2.1. Data collection, cleaning and coding {#S2.SS1}
-----------------------------------------

The data of this study consists of two parts. Firstly, the clinical data from Hospital Information System (HIS) including the medical history information of Hypertension, Diabetes, Hypercholesterolemia, Ischemic Optic Neuropathy (ION), Mild Stroke (MS), Family History of Stroke (FH-S), clinical manifestation information of Sleep Apnea (SA), Gingival disease, Sudden Sensorineural Hearing Loss (SSHL), etc. Based on the combination of the ischemic stroke screening and prevention guidelines and clinical experience, the cases with risk factors are screened and the risk was classified as "high", "middle" and "low".

After data screening, 23,682 effective cases were obtained. The second part of data is tracked by APP. Of these 23,682 cases the information of smoking, drinking alcohol (DA), diet (carnivorous habit, drinking milk, taking vegetable and fruit), playing sports (PS), psychological and emotional (PE), memory etc. was included. Among the data, there are 12,605 males and 11,077 females.

Apart from the advanced age (70 years), the proportion of male and female in other age groups is also very close as given in Fig. [1](#thc-27-thc199030-g001){ref-type="fig"}. The age is mainly over 50 years old.

The ratios of the number of people at different risk levels to the total number of people, and the ratio of male and female at each level are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

Table 1Proportion of risk level and proportion of men and women within each levelRisk levelsProportionsMale to female ratiosHigh20.3%1.55Medium17.1%1.49Low14.8%1.53None47.8%0.83

Figure 1.Age-sex distribution.

The ratio of the "having risk" (the risk level is high, medium and low) and risk-free is 52.2%, 47.8% respectively, and the two are close. The number of males at risk is about 1.5 times the number of females.

Total 21 risk factors have been evaluated in this paper and the meaning of each factor and its value is listed as below:

1)Age: Stroke incidence is associated with age, which increases rapidly with age. "L" represents that men are less than 45 years old and women are less than 55 years old. "H" represents that the male is greater than or equal to 45 and the female is greater than or equal to 55.2)Body Mass Index (BMI): The average value calculated of the height and weight data selected by APP within 6 months. "L" represents that the value is less than 24 and "H" represents that the value is greater than or equal to 24.3)Hyte: Hypertension is the most prominent modifiable risk factor for ischemic stroke, high blood pressure can cause damage to blood vessel walls, which may eventually lead to a stroke. Hyte versus non-Hyte. Subjects having a history of hypertension were marked as "T" and the rest as "F".4)Diab: Diab versus non-Diab. Boolean. Subjects having a history of Diabetes were marked as "T" and the rest as "F".5)CVD: CVD versus non-CVD. Subjects having a history of Cardiovascular Disease were marked as "T" and the rest as "F".6)Hypercholesterolemia (Hcho): contributes to blood vessel disease, which often leads to stroke. Hcho versus non-Hcho. Subjects having a history of Hypercholesterolemia were marked as "T" and the rest as "F".7)ION: ION versus non-ION. Subjects having a history of Ischemic Optic Neuropathy were marked as "T" and the rest as "F".8)MS: MS versus non-MS. Subjects having a history of Mild Stroke were marked as "T" and the rest as "F".9)FH-S: FH-S versus non-FH-S. Subjects having a family history of Stroke were marked as "T" and the rest as "F".10)FH-CVD: FH-CVD versus non-FH-CVD. Subjects having a family history of cardiovascular disease were marked as "T" and the rest as "F".11)SA: SA versus non-SA. Subjects having a history of sleep apnea were marked as "T" and the rest as "F".12)SSHL: SSHL versus non-SSHL. Subjects having a history of Sudden Sensorineural Hearing Loss were marked as "T" and the rest as "F".13)TAD: TAD versus non-TAD. Subjects having taken antihypertensive drugs were marked as "T" and the rest as "F".14)THD: THD versus non-THD. Subjects having taken Hypolipidemic drugs were marked as "T" and the rest as "F".15)Smoking: Smoking is associated with reduced blood vessel distensibility/compliance, elevated fibrinogen levels, increased platelet aggregation, decreased high density lipoprotein cholesterol levels, and higher hematocrit \[[@ref003]\]. In this paper, cigarette smoking is also considered as a risk factor of stroke. Make statistics monthly and take the average of 6 months. "L" represents the light quantity which is less than 3 packages/month. "H" represents high volume which is greater than or equal to 3 packages/month.16)Alcohol Consumption: Heavy alcohol consumption is associated with elevated blood pressure, enhanced coagulability, cardiac arrhythmias, and decrease in cerebral blood flow. Make statistics monthly and take the average of 6 months. "L" represents the light quantity that Males drink less than 0.6 kg/month (females halve). "H" represents high volume that Males drink greater than or equal to 0.6 kg/month.17)CHoDM: Carnivorous habit or Drinking milk. "1" represents that eating 140--160 grams of meat or 180--220 grams of milk per day averagely. "0" represents less and "2" represents "excess".18)TVF: Taking vegetable and fruits. "H" represents that taking 200--350 grams of fruits or 200--400 grams of vegetables per day averagely and "L" represents less.19)Physical Activity (PS): Increased physical activity is associated with reductions in fibrinogen, homocysteine, and platelet activity, as well as elevations in high-density lipoprotein cholesterol and plasma tissue plasminogen activator activity. Playing sports. "L" represents that the daily exercise time averagely is less than half an hour. "H" represents excess.20)PE: PE versus non-PE. Subjects having a phenomenon of psychological stress or emotional instability monthly were marked as "T" and the rest as "F".21)Memo: Memo versus non-Memo. Subjects having awareness of the loss of memory by oneself or others were marked as "T" and the rest as "F".22)Risk Type (RT): It is divided into four types of high, medium, low and none which is represented by "H", "M", "L", and "N".

2.2. Decision trees {#S2.SS2}
-------------------

The decision tree is a popular, logic based, easily interpretable, straightforward and widely applicable method \[[@ref010]\]. The classic decision tree algorithms include ID3, C4.5, and CART. Unlike ID3, which can only handle discrete variables, C4.5 and CART can also handle continuous variables, and they are not sensitive to incomplete data. In addition, the CART generates binary trees and C4.5 generates multiple branches. Therefore, the C4.5 algorithm is selected in this paper. Details of the C4.5 algorithm are described as below.

### 2.2.1. C4.5 algorithm {#S2.SS2.SSS1}

C4.5 decision tree algorithm was developed by Quinlan in \[[@ref011]\]. It constructs a decision tree as a learning model from the data samples. The divide and conquer approach is adopted for construction of decision tree models using a measure called information gain to select the attribute from the dataset for the tree.

### Information gain {#S2.SS2.SSSx1}

Suppose that there are $C$ categories of data in the sample data set $D$. The information entropy formula is as follows:

$${\text{𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑜}{(D)}} = {- {\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{c}{{p_{i} \times \text{log}_{2}}{(p_{i})}}}}$$

where $D$ represents the training data set, $C$ represents the data class number and represents the ratio of the sample number in class $i$ to all samples. When the attribute $A$ is chosen as the node of the decision tree, the information entropy after the action of feature $A$ is as follows:

$${\text{𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑜}_{A}{(D)}} = {- {\sum\limits_{j = 1}^{k}{{\frac{|D_{j}|}{|D|} \times \text{𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑜}}{(D_{j})}}}}$$

Where $k$ represents the data samples $D$ is divided into $k$ parts.

### Gain ratio {#S2.SS2.SSSx2}

The information gain represents the value of the information entropy that the data set $D$ decreases after the action of the feature $A$. The formula is as follows:

$${\text{𝐺𝑎𝑖𝑛}{(A)}} = {{\text{𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑜}{(D)}} - {\text{𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑜}_{A}{(D)}}}$$

Figure 2.The optimized C4.5 algorithm flow.

The information gain rate is:

$${\text{𝐺𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜}{(A)}} = \frac{\text{𝐺𝑎𝑖𝑛}{(A)}}{\text{𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑜}_{A}{(D)}}$$

### 2.2.2. Implementation of C4.5 algorithm {#S2.SS2.SSS2}

The decision tree is generated using the J48 (C4.5 algorithm implementation) in the Weka classifier algorithm. The confidence factor for the pruning is set to 0.25 and the minimum number of instances per leaf minNumObj is set to 10. The 10-fold cross-validation is used to select and evaluate the model. The number of leaves of the final tree is 61 while the size of the tree is 121. Among them, the maximum misclassification accounted for as high as 24%. The reason is that the classification data is imbalanced, which causes the problem of classification bias. Regarding this problem, an optimized C4.5 algorithm is presented.

### 2.2.3. Optimized C4.5 algorithm {#S2.SS2.SSS3}

For the data in this study, the outstanding imbalance appeared in the data of "no" risk and "low" risk, with the proportion exceeding 3 (47.8%: 14.8% $=$ 3.23). If the risk is classified as "have" risk (high, medium, low) and "none", the ratio is 1.1, which can be regarded as data equilibrium. In addition, in the internal of ''have" (high, medium, low) risks, the ratios among the high, medium, and low risk are all less than 1.37 (20.3%: 14.8% $=$ 1.37) which can also be considered as balanced. As a result, the optimization of C4.5 algorithm becomes very simple. The basic idea of optimization is nested spanning tree. First, the original data is divided into two categories: "having risk" and "no risk", and C4.5 is used to generate the first decision tree. Continue to use C4.5 to generate subtrees for the node where the node is "yes" and the internal type is not unique, and so on.

The algorithm flow is shown in Fig. [2](#thc-27-thc199030-g002){ref-type="fig"}. Where D denotes the training dataset for classification, c denotes the class number, A denotes the candidate contribute, A\* denotes the contribute with the highest information gain rate in A and S denotes the sample dataset D which matches A\* $=$ a.

Figure 3.The first-level decision tree.

3.. Results {#S3}
===========

3.1. Decision tree generation {#S3.SS1}
-----------------------------

The first-level decision tree generated by the above-mentioned optimized C4.5 algorithm is shown in Fig. [3](#thc-27-thc199030-g003){ref-type="fig"}. That is, the decision tree is firstly classified as "Yes" or "No" risks. As a result, one single type "N" generates one "N" leaf node while a single type "Y" generates four "Y" nodes. These four nodes then continue to generate various subtrees through the C4.5 algorithm. At this time, there are only three classify: "high" (H), "medium" (M) and "low" (L), like Tree 1 as shown in Fig. [4](#thc-27-thc199030-g004){ref-type="fig"}. While, the two-hybrid types Tree5, Tree6 continue to generate various subtrees according to the optimized C4.5 classification. Figure [5](#thc-27-thc199030-g005){ref-type="fig"} is an example of generated Tree 6. Numbers in nodes, such as "3301", represent the number of cases. The entire tree has 43 leaf nodes and the tree size is 72.

Figure 4.The second-level decision tree (Tree 1).

3.2. Assessment of the results {#S3.SS2}
------------------------------

To assess the performance of the proposed system for stroke risk classification, precision, recall, accuracy, and kappa are calculated and 10-fold cross-validation is used. The equation for calculating precision, recall, accuracy and kappa as shown in Eqs ([5](#S3.E5))--([8](#S3.E8)), respectively.

$$\text{Precision} = \frac{\text{TP}}{\text{TP} + \text{FP}}$$$$\text{Recall} = \frac{\text{TP}}{\text{TP} + \text{FN}}$$$$\text{Accuracy} = \frac{\text{TP} + \text{TN}}{\text{TP} + \text{TN} + \text{FP} + \text{FN}}$$$$\text{Kappa} = \frac{p_{o} - p_{e}}{1 - p_{e}}$$

Precision represents the ration of all positive predictions among all the predictions. Recall is the ratio of all positive predictions among true events. Accuracy is a ratio of correctly predicted predications to the total predictions. TP (True Positive) is the positive cases that are correctly predicted. FN (False Negative) is the prediction considered as negative where the actual event is positive. TN (True Negative) is the negative cases that are correctly predicted, and FP (False Positive) is prediction labeled as positive where the actual event is negative. Meanwhile, Kappa offers a more robust estimate of the performance of the proposed system as compared to the simple agreement percentage and gives an overall evaluation of all the cases. is the relative observed agreement among proposed system and the physician analysis and is the hypothetical probability of chance agreement. Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents the confusion matrix of the classification result using the optimized C4.5 algorithm.

Table 2Confusion matrix of optimized C4.5Risk level analyzed by theRecall (%)proposed systemHMLNRisk level analyzedH**4183**2457830187.02    by physiciansM125**3297**5457481.41L325151**2481**54870.78N189456534**10141**89.58Precision (%)86.7579.4678.8487.69Accuracy (%)84.88Kappa (%)0.7763

Figure 5.The second-level decision tree (Tree 6).

As shown in the Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, the accuracy achieves at 84.88% and the Kappa is 0.7763. For the classification of all the risk level, the recall can reach over 80%, except the level Low (L). Regarding the precision, all the risk level can achieve over 75%, and for the risk level High (H) and None (N), it can reach to 86.75% and 87.69% respectively.

3.3. Derivation of knowledge rules {#S3.SS3}
----------------------------------

From the decision tree which is obtained using the optimized C4.5, corresponding knowledge rules can be deduced. There are 43 knowledge rules deriving in this case. The rules related to the five daily living habits (smoking, drinking, diet, vegetable and fruits consumption, and exercise) among them are listed as below. The detailed analysis of these rules can be found in the discussion section.

1.Old age, suffering from hypertension, heavy smoking, a small amount of alcohol, the risk is H;2.Old age, suffering from hypertension, low smoking, a small amount of alcohol, the risk is M;3.Old age, male, low BMI, suffering from diabetes, high cholesterol, low smoking, a small amount of alcohol, a small amount of fruits and vegetables, large amounts of exercise, the risk is H;4.Old age, female, high BMI, suffering from diabetes, high cholesterol, low smoking, a small amount of alcohol, a small amount of meat and milk, a small amount of fruits and vegetables, the risk is M;5.Younger age, male, high BMI, suffering from diabetes, hypercholesterolemia, low smoking, a small amount of alcohol, small amount of fruits and vegetables, the risk is H;6.Low BMI, suffering from diabetes, heart disease, a large amount of alcohol, the risk is H;7.Low BMI, suffering from diabetes, heart disease, a small amount of alcohol, the risk is M;8.Low BMI, suffering from high cholesterol, large amounts of fruits and vegetables, the risk is M;9.Old age, high BMI, large amounts of meat and milk, small amounts of fruits and vegetables, a small amount of exercise, the risk is L;10.Old age, high BMI, large amounts of meat and milk, large amounts of fruits and vegetables, a large amount of exercise, the risk is N.

3.4. Comparison with C4.5 and random forest {#S3.SS4}
-------------------------------------------

In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed optimized C4.5 algorithm, the classical C4.5 and random forest algorithms are implemented for the comparison. Random forest, as proposed by Breiman \[[@ref012]\], is an ensemble of decision trees where each tree is trained by a different subset of the training dataset. In this paper, the number of trees in the random forest is set to 100 and for each tree, the minimum number of instances for each leaf is set to 1. Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} represent the confusion matrix of C4.5 and random forest respectively.

Table 3Confusion matrix of C4.5Risk level analyzed by C4.5Recall (%)HMLNRisk level analyzedH**4109**2788933185.48    by physiciansM142**3227**5063179.68L652189**1878**78653.58N220413583**10104**89.26Precision (%)80.2178.5772.2385.25Accuracy (%)81.57Kappa (%)0.7254

Table 4Confusion matrix of random forestRisk level analyzed by random forestRecall (%)HMLNRisk level analyzedH**4091**26811932985.11    by physiciansM150**3187**5266178.69L626168**1833**87852.30N237404502**10177**89.90Precision (%)80.1579.1473.1484.99Accuracy (%)81.45Kappa (%)0.7224

By using the C4.5 and random forest, the accuracy can reach 81.57% and 81.45% respectively, which are relatively lower than using the proposed optimized C4.5. Meanwhile, the kappa obtained by C4.5 and random forest is also lower than the proposed algorithm. The recall of the risk level Low (L) can only achieve slightly over 50% using both C4.5 and random forest, which may indirectly prove the robustness of the proposed algorithm in dealing with the unbalanced dataset.

4.. Discussion {#S4}
==============

According to the derivation of knowledge rules, it can be deduced that the five daily living habits (smoking, drinking, diet, vegetable and fruits consumption, and exercise) have an indirect effect on the risk of stroke. But these factors have a demonstrable effect on stroke when hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hypercholesterolemia, and BMI risk factors exist. The average depths in the decision tree of the five daily habits are 9.8, 10.1, 12.1, 8.7, and 12.8 respectively, which indicates that the impact of above five daily living habits on the stroke risk reduce successively. The impact of the above five factors on stroke risk are discussed as below.

4.1. Smoking {#S4.SS1}
------------

Among the 43 knowledge rules, there are 17 rules that include the "smoking" factor. Inspired by these rules, it indicates that smoking increases the risk of stroke significantly. Meanwhile, from the rules, it can be also seen that the risk level will greatly increase for smokers with one of the diseases including hypertension, diabetes, high cholesterol or other diseases. The observations are consistent with many research, like, Yamagishi et al. \[[@ref013]\] showed that smoking increased the risk of stroke in hypertensive patients.

4.2. Drinking {#S4.SS2}
-------------

Among the 43 knowledge rules, 19 rules contained the "drinking" factor. The rules indicate that people with high alcohol consumption who are associated with one of hypertension, diabetes, and hypercholesterolemia have a high-risk level of stroke. It can be seen from the rules that if the alcohol consumption is H, the risk level is high, vice versa, if the alcohol consumption is L, the risk level doesn't change. The observations that heavy drinking could increase the risk of stroke while moderate drinking has little effect on the risk are in accordance with \[[@ref014]\].

4.3. Diet (meat and milk consumption) {#S4.SS3}
-------------------------------------

Among the 43 knowledge rules, there are 10 rules including "meat or milk", and the amount of meat or milk does not have a significant impact on risk. However, the risk will increase for people with hypercholesterolemia or high BMI when eating much meat or milk.

4.4. Vegetables and fruits consumption {#S4.SS4}
--------------------------------------

Among the 43 knowledge rules, there are 21 rules that include "vegetables and fruits", which has a greater impact on risk. Under the same conditions, eating large amounts of fruits and vegetables will help reduce the risk, especially those with high BMI and hypercholesterolemia. The same observation was found in \[[@ref015]\], which presented that eating more than 200 grams of vegetables and fruits a day can help reduce the risk of stroke.

4.5. Exercise {#S4.SS5}
-------------

Among the 43 knowledge rules, there are 8 rules that include "exercise". Under the same conditions, the risk is low when the amount of exercise is H. The effect of exercise on risk is more obvious in the elderly population and high BMI. It is also consistent with the observation in \[[@ref016]\] that sports may help prevent stroke.

5.. Conclusions {#S5}
===============

In this paper, an assessment of stroke risk factors based on decision tree which utilizes the optimized C4.5 algorithm is presented. The dataset, involving 23,682 cases, which distributed reasonably in terms of gender, age, type of risk is applied. The proposed method not only achieves a high performance for stroke risk level classification, with an accuracy of 84.88% and a Kappa coefficient of 0.7763. More importantly, it also generates a set of knowledge rules which are advantageous for guiding the patients to adjust their living habits. In particular, the knowledge rules related to the living habits are also analyzed and discussed. To our best knowledge, this paper is the first to investigate the five living habits (smoking, drinking, diet, vegetable and fruits consumption, and exercise) together. We found that the above five daily living habits reduce the impact of risk factors successively. In the future, more data will be involved to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method.
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